1. EV CHARGING STATION:
- Bare Copper Grounding
- Building Wire (THHN, MTW, AWM, XHHW-2, RHH/RHW-2)
- Cable in Conduit
- Jacketed Type MC
- Multi-Conductor Type TC-ER
- USE-2
- Communication Cable
- Level 2 Charging Cable
- DC Fast Charging Cable
- LC3™ Liquid Cooled Charging Cable

2. ON SITE POWER GENERATION
- PV/Solar Power: CU & AL PV Wire, RPVU90, Dual Layer PV Wire
- Wind Power: Wind Tower Cable, Wind Turbine Tray Cable (WTTC), Motor Supply Cable

3. BATTERY STORAGE (BEES)
- Primary MV 35kV Concentric Neutral
- USE-2
- Multi-Conductor Control Cable
- DLO
- MachineFlex™ Power Cable
- Type W
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